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1. Develops Innovative Techniques, Methods or Skills
   • Problem/Issue guru
   • Input to Questions
   • Synthesizer Across Disciplines
   • Implementable
   • Identifies Opportunities for Improvements
   • Build a Better Mouse Trap

2. Peer Recognition
   • Professional Association Leadership
   • Testimonials
   • Solicited Letters of Support
   • Consultant/Expert Witness – Outside Solicitation
   • Outside Employment May Not Qualify as Peer Recognition

3. Guides, Trains, or Teaches
   • Outside Normal Responsibilities
   • Audience is Typically Outside UW-Extension
   • Receiving Party Doesn’t Matter
   • Notable Effort if Internal

4. A History of Professional Publications or Creative Works
   • More Than One
   • Professional Journals (benefit to profession)
   • Media Independent (benefit to profession)
   • Not Just Examples of Work
   • Over Time

5. Service to UW-Extension, UW System, or the Community
   • Institutional Level or Beyond
   • Election or Appointment
   • Volunteer Service

6. Professional Experience
   • What Has the Candidate Done – Job Experience
   • Extensive Experience
   • That Person in that Job – What Difference has the Candidate Made